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TERMS

MINIMUM ORDER $25.00; payment with order by check, draft or money
order. Please add $2.50 to help defray packing and shipping costs. AVAIL
ABILITY OF ALL VARIETIES IS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. We ship by
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE vmless otherwise requested. PLEASE GIVE
COMPLETE street address for UPS delivery. If you wish UPS BLUE LABEL
SERVICE (Airmail) please advise; we will bill you after shipment for the
difference in price.

EXTRAS

EXTRAS in line with the size of an order, will be included with aU orders.
WE PREFER to send extras of your selection when stock permits; therefore,
we welcome your suggestions.

STOCK of NET and LIMITED varieties is in short supply. On extras se
lected from these varieties, PLEASE LIST ALTERNATE CHOICES.

WE DO NOT SUBSTITUTE unless authorized to do so; in such cases please
list alternate choices.

SHIPPING DATES

We ship from July 10 to September 1. Orders are filled in rotation as receiv
ed; however, we will comply with your preferred date if possible.

SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED to Garden Clubs; we do not pay postage on
these orders.

GUARANTEE

All rhizomes are healthy, true to name and guaranteed to live and grow. Our
irises are transplanted each year to assure you of fine stock.

A WORD ABOUT SYMBOLS USED IN THE CATALOG

In the description, E, M, and L, signify Early bloom, Midseason, and Late.
In the pedigree, the pod parent is on the left of the capital X and the pollen
parent is on the right.



TftU^ioK Sett (fandeHe^

Greetings,

You are cordially invited to visit and share with us the thrill of
approximately one hundred of the best of the newest irises which were
added to our garden last year, many are "On Display" because of scarcity.
In addition are selects from the last five year's introductions and our
seedhngs.

Last year's bloom approached perfection, although a late frost dam
aged some varieties in a totally unprotected area. We sincerely hope that,
despite unseasonable rains your gardens were equally beautiful.

Space prevents mention of the many varieties deserving recognition,
but some that still bloom in memory include Snow Palace, ruffled fluted
white self, yellow hafts and beards, with impeccable form and large
blossoms lasting four and five days. Laced Cotton in pristine white was
its usual cool faultless self.

In yellow. Catalyst was outstanding for its purity of color, stylish
flowers and multiple buds. Among the golden-yellows, in this garden,
Gold Galore is still without peer. Of the Ghio browns Indian Territory
seemed to be our best grower; Rustic Cedar, in blended golden copper-
tan gave us something pleasing and different.

Dawn Glory is a lovely combination of rose-pink standards, apricot
falls, salmon-orange beards, wide and ruffled — also different. Light
garnet-red Lady Friend is not only a "new" color in irises, it is also a
tall well branched, long blooming beauty. Al Fresco, blooming next to
Lady Friend, is a satin-textured wide ruffled green from the blue-white
side.

Mulled Wine in raspberry burgundy, terra cotta beards and broad
lovely form brought another "new" color to last year's panorama. Among
many gorgeous pink irises, deep toned Custom Made with wide deeper
pink beards, stole the late show. Marian Ackermann took the honors in
pink/blue bicolors, showing lovely contrast between the ruffled lacy
standards and falls, as well as good vigor.

If you haven't seen Evening Mist, Bob Dunn's large well formed, pale
greyed blue-green with green-tan halos and matching beards, well. . .

Our special thanks for encouraging letters and nice orders; and
special wishes for glorious, rewarding bloom in your 1983 gardens.

Sincerely yours,

and



1983 INTRODUCTIONS

TALL BEARDED

EXTRAVAGANT 34 in. EL. Swirling ruffles and tantalizing lace embel
lish large broad petaled flowers carried on strong well branched stalks.
Vigor and flower habits, excellent. Color — elusive, depending on time,
light, the eye of the beholder, Robert F. Wilson (Royal Horticultural
Colour Chart) might select "Mineral" on "Amethyst" violet, or some
other apt term from the pj^es which encompass the gamut of pinkish
violet through rosy purple. We color-read Extravagant as (RHS 72C)
with l^hter fall centers and deeper toned edging. Cerise beards. (Lilac
Flame X Glory Bound). HC '82 No. H-78-104-1. Net $25.00

FRANCES GAULTER 34 in. ML. Vivacious, feminine, desirable — posses
sing many of the fine qualities of the charming lady for whom it was
named. Full ruffled glowing pink standards (RHS 36A); flaring hori
zontal falls edged with bright violet ruffles and lace, lightening toward
centers; showy tangerine-red beards (28A). Excellent branching, many
buds. (Sugarplum Fairy X Heavenly Harmony).
HC '82 No. H76-26C. Net $25.00

RAGTIME 36 in. EL. Bold, audacious . . . valiant, confident. Brilliant
yellow standards (RHS 11 A) slightly deeper at base with this more vivid
color spilling partly down the fall petals, ending near the tips of bushy
yellow-orange beards. The falls are finished in violet blue (91A) border
ed tan. Broad ruffled parts. Superb stalks and branching. From Star
Spangled x Betty Simon, with siblings showing very little variation.
Ragtime seems to have inherited the "hybrid vigor" sometimes resulting
from wide crosses. HC '82 No. H74-64 Net $25.00

SONG OF SPRING 34 in. ML. With the 1975 introduction of the T-
bearded neglecta. Rippling Clouds, we thou^t we were writing "Finis"
to this series of by-products from lines developed for pink/blue irises.
That was before Song Of Spring bloomed . . . . One of those rare
irises destined for introduction with maiden bloom. Beautifully formed
with an abundance of lacy ruffles. Light violet blue closed standards
(RHS 97D), deeper toned violet blue falls (90 D), arched, flaring and
finely edged palest blue. Vibrant tangerine-red beards. Strong well-
branched stalks. ((Flamingo Fling x Lilac Flare) X Sugarplum Fairy).
HC '82 No. H76-27B. Net $25.00

STANDARD DWARF

INGLENOOK 10 in. ML. Saucy creamy little blossoms flushed greenish-
blue (RHS 124D). Closed Standards, horizontally flared falls. Char
treuse halos (154C) frame intense violet blue beards (89A). Three and
four buds. Fertile. (((Sunny Heart x Blue Canary sib) x Canary Isle)
X Sapphire Jewel). HC '82 No. M76-25 Net 7.50



TALL BEARDED IRIS FOR 1983
(♦designates an Arilbred)

ACCLAMATION (Corlew '80) M.
35 in. Ruffled stately yellow with
lighter area in faU center; darker
yellow beards. (Proclamation X
Cream Taffeta). HM '82 15.00

ACROBAT (Williamson '80) EM. 36
in. Ruffled. Standards silver-lilac,
infused amber-plum; falls same with
amber hafts, amber-plum borders;
yellow orange beards.
(Deja Vu X Louise Watts). 15.00

ACT OF LOVE (Ohio '80) ML.
36 in. Refreshing, warm cranberry
to raspberry self; tangerine beards.
Metallic sheen. (Bicentennial sib X
Malaysia). HM '82 12.00

ADORA (M. Dunn '81) M. 36 in. Pale
blue buds open white with slight
burgundy markings at hafts; yellow
styles and beards. Nicely ruffled.
Floriferous. ((Foggy Dew x (Artist's
Dream x (Tea Apron x Winter
Olympics))) X Capilight). 15.00

ADVANCE NOTICE (D. Meek '79)
EM. 36 in. Deep red-piuple self with
purple-tipped bronze beards. Striking!
((Touche X Royal Heritage x sib)
X (Gala Madrid x kfe. Eden)). 10.00

AERIALIST (CromweU '80) M. 36 in.
Lovely lacy salmon self; excellent
branching. ((Lilac Champs^ne x
Flaming Heart) X Buffy). 10.00

AFTER HOURS (D. Meek '81) M.
34 in. Elegant ruffled rich deep blue
self. ((Moimt Repose x Fanfare
Orchid) X Blue Lustre). 15.00

AGAPE LOVE (Vamer '80) ML.
35 in. Light chartreuse-flesh stand
ards; falls same with lavender flush,
chartreuse edges and heifts; white
tipped tangerine beards. ((Good and
Plenty (white) x (Mary Randall x
pink sdlg.)) X Blue Fantasy sib) X
(pink/blue sd^.). 20.00

AL FRESCO (Ghio '81) EM. 36 in.
Satin finished, ruffled light to mid
green with greenish brown beards.
(^Social Whirl X Intuition). 12.50

ANGEL SYMPHONY (D. Meek '79)
EM. 34 in. Peerless, immaculate white
self with gardenia-like texture and
substance. (Winter Olympics X
Murmiuing Mom). 10.00

ART SHADES (Gaulter '80) M. 36 in.
Lovely blend of gold and pale laven
der-pink; gold hafts, beards. (Holiday
House X sib). 12.50

ART SONG (Spence '80) M. 35 in.
Laced medium lavender self with tan
gerine beards. Excellent form.
(Gateway X Fond Wish). 12.50

AUTUMN HEIRESS (Gartman '81)
ML. 35 in. Pale yellow standards
flushed orient pink; pale r)rient pink
faUs flushed deeper at hafts and
rimmed pale yellow; Indian orange
beards tipped yellow. (Buffy X
Feminine Charm). 15.00

BALLET (Corlew '82) M. 29 in. True
pink including beard. Excellent
branching. (Cherub Choir X Pink
Taffeta). 20.00

BANJO MAN (Hamblen '80) M. 34 in.
Large ruffled flowers of sultry dark
wine-purple with blue-violet area in
fall centers; bushy bronze beards.
((Touche X Gala Madrid) X Gypsy
Prince). HM'82 15.00

BARELY BLUE (E. Kegerise '79)
ML. 36 in. Deeply niffled, well
formed l^ht blue; p^e blue beards.
((Arctic Fury x Skywatch) X Sap
phire Hills). HM'81 7.50



BARRISTER (Meek '80) EM. 36 in.
Standards near solid deep purple
flushed white at midribs; falls have
one-half inch band of standard color
with plicata pattern radiating into
clean white center; smoky orange
beards. Ruffled. (Circle Step X
Roimdup). 10.00

BARTEE BLUE (M. Connally '78)
ML. 38 in. Full violet-blue self;
yellow-orange beards tipped light vio-
blue. (Cup Race X Light Fantastic).
HM '81 5.00

BASHFUL BRIDE (Roderick '80)
L. 33 in. Delicate light pink self with
ruffled, fluted faUs and pink beards.
Exceptional branching. (Pink Taffeta
X Blossom Pink). HM'82 15.00

BEACON BEAM (Gaulter '82) M.
38 in. Intricately laced lavender-
buff blend with light radiating from
golden throat and style arms, yellow
hafts and beards. (Mary Frances x
Foolish Pleasure) X (Holiday House x
Foolish Pleasure)).
Limited stock. 20.00

BEAUTY IS (Hamblen '82) ML. 28 in.
Lacy ruffled pink self of medium size.
Wide flaring falls have subtle greenish
texture veining at tips of bushy red
beards. (Lilac Flame X Pink Sleigh).
HC '81 22.50

BEL CANTO (Hager '81) ML. 38 in.
Beautifully ruffled and fluted, full
toned lilac-orchid self. (Paris Gown X
((Babson: Golden Stairs x (Queen's
Lace X (sdlg. x Figurine)) x Morning
Breeze) x Dream Time)). 15.00

BENGAL TIGER (Maryott '81) EM.
36 in. Clear bright yellow standards;
yellow falls with maroon stripes,
edged yellow; yeUow beards. (Sum
mer Sunshine X White Lightning)

15.00

BETTY SIMON (Hamblen '76) EL.
34 in. Yellow stands infused cream in
centers; violet-blue falls; chartreuse

hafts; yellow-orange beards. (Misty
Dawn X Foggy Dew). AM '79 5.00

BEVERLY SILLS (Hager '79) M. 36
in. Vibrant coral-pink of impeccable
form with coral beards and ruffl6s and
lace to spare. Vigorous and flori-
ferous. (Pink Pirouette X Vanity).
HM '81 15.00

BIG DIPPER (O. Brown '81) M.
36 in. Ruffled, fluted light yellow
self; medium yellow beards. (((Dawn
Flight X Winter Olympics) x inv.
pink sdlgs.) X Yellow Chiffon).
HC'80 Limited stock 20.00

BLAZING SADDLES (Dyer '78) EM.
34 in. Broad, lightly ruffled, very
smooth variegata. Deep gold stan
dards; ruby-red falls; bronze beards.
(Gala Madrid X Fireball).
HM '80 10.00

BLUE MAXX (B. Dunn '81) ML.
36 in. Bold ruffled firench blue self;
pale yellow beards. Laige. Heavy
substance. ((Babbling Brook x
(Winter Olympics x (Lady Angie x
Valimar blue sib))) X Shipshape).
Limited Stock. 15.00

BLUE ZIPPER (Niswonger '81) M.
33 in. .Stunning pale blue with blue
beards.' (Dreamin' Blue X ((Poet's
Dream x Lady Blue Beard x Marriott))
X (Henry Shaw x Sapphire Fuzz)).

20.00

BONNEVILLE SURF (Hamblen '79)
ML. 32 in. Large, wide, ruffled
mediiun blue-violet; lemon beards
tipped lighter. In warm weather falls
fade to greenish white. (Inv. Angel
Unawares, Light Fantastic, Le Beau,
Celestial Snow, Whir of Lace.)
HM '81 10.00

BORN RICH (Bledsoe '81) ML. 32 in.
Lacy full violet; falls lighten to white
background around red-orange beards.
((Simbmrst Duet x Southern Hospi
tality) X LiUian Terrell). 17.00



BRANDY (McWhirter '81) M. 36 in.
Luscious blend of melon, tan, pink,
rosy brown, with highlights of gold;
bronze-gold beards. Ruffled, fluted
large flowers. (Pink Sleigh X War
Lord). 20.00

BRIDAL WREATH (Weiler '79) EM.
36 in. Ruffled, wide-petaled white-self;
white beards tipped yellow. (Wedding
Vow X Evelyn). HM'81 10.00

BROADWAY (Keppel '81) EM. 34 in.
Spectacular variegata-plicata. Dark
deep gold standards; ivory white falls
broadly banded red-brown. (((((Irma
Melrose x Tea Apron) x ((Full Circle x
Rococo) X Tea Apron)) x April
Melody) x Caramba) X Flamenco).
Limited stock 16.00

BUBBLING MOLASSES (Sbsinhaur
'80) L. 38 in. Frilly edged, golden
tan self; light blue blaze at tip of
yellow-orange beards. (Sunsite X
Denver Mint). HM'82 15.00

BUBBLING OVER (Ohio '82) ML.
36 in. Exciting blue-lilac self with
intense bubble-ruffling. Quality plus!
((Sterling Silver x (Silver Skies x First
Snow sdlg.))) X Mary Frances).
HO '81 Limited stock. 28.00

CANDACE (J. Meek '81) M. 32 in.
Rosy orchid-pink standards; orchid-
lavender falls; deep coral beards.
Ruffled and laced. (Sweetheart
Waltz sib X Pink Sleigh).
Limited stock 17.50

CAPILIGHT (R. Dunn '78) EL. 36 in.
Ruffled. Straw yellow standards;
white falls, slight brown plic marking;
yellow beards. ((Tea Apron x Celestial
Snow) X Golden Filagree). 5.00

CAPRICIOUS (Hamblen '81) ML.
34 in. T-beard, bicolor plicata.
Seilmon-pink standards, violet tipped
styles; creamy white falls dotted and
stippled raspberry violet; full tan

gerine-orange beards. Large. Ruffled.
((Betty Simon plic sib x B. Simon
plic sib) X Porta Villa).
HC '80 20.00

CASBAH (Keppel '81) M. 36 in.
Variegata-fancy. Light golden tan
standards with deeper veining; white
falls veiled light violet, trimmed with
VS" band of red-violet; lavender white
beards. Ruffled. (Flamenco sib X
Flamenco sib). 20.00

CATALYST (Keppel '80) M. 36 in.
Ruffled, well branched and budded,
bright clear sunflower yellow. (Gener
osity X Inv. Frances Kent, Mary
Randall, Gail, Techny Chimes, Golden
Gene, Denver Mint, Radiant Light,
Hallmark). HM'82 12.50

CAVALIER (B. Williamson '81) ML.
36 in. Softly blended sandalwood and
rose standards; milk violet falls;
hafts and W band color of stands;
light yellow beards. Large. Ruffled.
(Deja Vu X Louise Watts). 20.00

CELESTIAL BALLET (K. Mohr '79)
ML. 35 in. Wide ruffled white self.
Superb Substance. (Waterscape X
Winter Panorama). HM '81 7.50

CENTRE COURT (Williamson '82)
EM. 36 in. Fluted white groimd
plicata with wide sanded mid-blue
edgings. Soft yellow beards.
(Odessey X (Rococo x (Mary Mc-
Clellan x Whole Cloth))). 20.00

CHANTEUSE (Gatty '80) M. 36 in.
Ruffled, lacy pink with lai^e flowers
and paler pink area in fall centers;
Chinese orange beards. ((Playgirl X
Princess) x Pink Sleigh).
HM '82 12.50

CHAPEL BELLS (D. Meek '82) ML.
34 in. Wide ruffled lavender-orchid
self with lavender-orchid tipped red
beards. Outstanding. (Caro Nome X
Sweetheart Waltz). 20.00



CHARRO (M. Dunn '81) ML. 36 in.
Showy, bubbly variegata. Bright gold
standards; violet falls with brown
halo; gold hafts and beards. (Gypsy
Melody X Gala Madrid).
HC '78 20.00

CHERRY SUNDAE (Gaulter '80) M.
36 in. Deep cameo-pink standards;
falls with lighter center areas and
slight gold-buff cast at hafts; deep
pink beards. 12.50

CHIPPENDALE (Denney '79) VL.
36 in. Heavily ruffled and substanced
terra cotta brown with golden hafts
and a violet accent below Indian
yellow beards. (Gala Madrid X
(Laurie x San Leandro)).
HM '81 12.50

CLOSE ORDER FRILLS (CromweU
'80) M. 30 in. Frilly rose blend, £^ing
to salmon; bright cerise beards. Wide
petaled beauty. ((Orchid Brocade x
Charmaine) X San Leandro). 7.50

COLOR BURST (Hamner '80) ML.
36 in. Exciting — colorful! Copper
bronze standards; imperial pvuple falls
banded copper bronze; orange beards.
(Chamber Music X Gypsy Belle)
HM '82 12.50

COLOR SPLASH (Schreiner '80) M.
36 in. Rich orchid-pink standards;
Persian rose falls; tangerine-red beards.
Lightly laced. Gorgeous! (Unknown
paren^e). HM '82 5.00

COMPEER (CromweU '80) EL. 30 in.
LUac-lavender self; cerise beards.
Beautiful form. ((Orchid Brocade x
Charmaine) X Louise Watts). 10.00

•COOL OASIS (Hager '81) EM.
32 in. Light violet standards; roimd-
ed, recurving falls light red-violet;
smaU black signals under dark bronze
beards. ((Welcome Reward x Capitola)
X Reire Form). 10.00

COPPER CLASSIC (Roderick '79)
L. 30 in. Copper stwdards flushed

pink; Spanish orange faUs, ruffled and
lightly laced; br^ht tangerine beards.
(West Coast X New Moon).
HM'81 12.50

COPPER MOUNTAIN (Schreiner '78)
EM. 38 in. Rich copper brown self
with gold beards. Large tailored
flowers. (((Bang x sdlg.) x October
Ale) X Arroyo). HM'80 10.00

COPPER NUGGET (Schreiner '80) M.
35 in. Stunning, br^ht copper-choco
late self with matching beards. Fine
proportion; light, uniform ruffling and
fluting. ((Olympic Torch x Dark
Chocolate) x Applejack) X ((Wild Gin
ger X Taste of Honey) x sdlg.). 12.50

CORAL BEAUTY (Niswonger '81)
EM. 34 in. Near white standards;
contrasting peach-apricot faUs edged
white; tangerine beards. Nice large
flowers. (Coral Strand x Peach Spot).

20.00

CORAL CLOUDS (Hamblen '79) ML.
35 in. Coral-pink standards, faUs same
with creamy white centers and red-
orange beards. Lacy ruffles.
(((Touche X Java Dove) x Touche) X
Venetian Dancer). HM '81 12.50

CORAL SATIN (Hamblen '81) ML.
32 in. Smooth, ruffled self in lustrous
coral with a pink flush in center of
standards and bushy orange-red beards.
Lovely form ((Star Spangled x Saffron
Robe) X Love Sonnet). HC '80 20.00

COSMIC LADY (Keppel '80) Mimosa
yeUow stands; cream falls with orchid
overlay, yeUow borders. (Inv. Amigo's
Guitar, Rippling Waters, Gypsy Lul
laby, Center Sts^e, Tistops, Commen
tary, Love Letters, Pipes of Pan).

10.00

COZY CALICO (Schreiner '80) EM.
34 in. Distinctive pUcata. Wine-red-
purple on pure white. Standards
heavily stippled; faUs precisely
margined; white beards tipped purple.
Ruffled. (((Sdlg. x Merry Ripple)
X JoUe) X Rondo). 12.50



COZY CAROL (E. Kegerise '81)
EM. 32 in. Rose-pink standards,
infused raspberry at midribs; medium
red-violet falls, deeper toned band;
bright red beards. (Touche X ((Pink
Taffeta x Irish Lullaby) x P. Smith
sdlg.)). 8.50

CRACKLIN BURGUNDY (Schreiner
'81) M. 35 in. Beautifully formed
silky clean burgundy-red with match
ing beards. A different shade of red
with no brown or purple influence.

15.00

CREME DE CREME (Ohio '80) ML.
36 in. Rich warm white with yellow
heart and a new variation in the "halo
pattern" around all petals. (Old Flame
X (Hi-Top X ((Ponderosa x Travel On)
X Peace Offering))). HM '82 10.00

CUSTOM MADE (O. Brown '81)
M. 36 in. Hot flamingo pink self
with shrimp-red beards. Laced
edgings. (SchiapareUi sib X Instant
Charm). Limited Stock. 18.00

DAWN GLORY (Schreiner '82) ML.
40 in. Lovely ruffled combination of
rose-pink standards and salmon-apri
cot falls; ssdmon-orange beards. (Ann
abel Lee, Grade Pfost, Lilac Supreme,
Warm Laughter sib, sdlgs.).
Limited stock 20.00

DAZZLING GOLD (B.C. Anderson
'81) M. 35 in. Bright, deep gold
standards; ̂ oimd color of falls same,
with startling red veining and gold
edging. Ruffled. Flaring falls.
(Radiant Apogee X West Coast). 20.00

DEEP FIRE (Schreiner '79) M. 36in.
Rich velvety red self with harmonizing
beards. Quality! (Sd^. X Post Time).
HM '81 10.00

DESERT ECHO (D. Meek '80) M.
36 in. Deep butter yellow standards;
falls chrome green with brownish pli-
cata markings radiating from orange
beards. Wide ruffled form. (Pencil
Sketch X Dixie Desert). HM '82 15.00

DIVINE GUIDANCE (Roderick '80)
ML. 30 in. Lavishly ruffled, cool
white self with matching beards. Cold
weather may reveal hint of blue. Ex
cellent quality. (Moody Blue X Ruf
fled Ballet). HM'82 15.00

DOUBLE SCOOP (Ohio '81) EM. &
RE. 34 in. Apricot standards; blue-
white falls with deeper spot; red-cerise
beards. (Inv. ped^ee, see 1980 R & I).

15.00

DREAM AFFAIR (Gatty '78) EM.
36 in. Sculptured soft creamy yehow
with deeper hafts; beards chrome
yellow. Wide, lightly ruffled. (Plea
sure Fsiire X Wliite Lightning).
HM '80 5.00

DREAM BUILDER (D. Meek '79)
EM. 34 in. Lovely amoena-phc.
Pure white standards; white falls
stitched mid-blue; yellow-orange
beards. (Montego Bay X Foggy Dew).

10.00

DRURY LANE (Gaulter '78) M.
36 in. Lacy tan-orchid stands; lightly
ruffled rosy lavender falls bordered
and hafted with tan; yellow beards.
(Orinda X Hi-Top). HM'82 8.00

*DUNE (Hager '81) AR. E. 28 in.
Brilliant brassy gold globular flowers
with domed standards and wide re-
cvirving falls; brown flecks aroimd
gold beards. ((Persian Market x Rich
Reward) X Prosperity). 12.00

EASTER FINERY (D. Palmer '81) M.
36 in. Shimmering, laced and frilled.
Light yellow standards edged white;
white falls edged yellow; yellow
beards. ((Starring Role x Meghan)
X Louise Watts). HC'80
Limited stock. 17.50

EASTERTIME (Schreiner '80) ML.
36 in. Cool lemon-cream standards
shaded gold toward heart; crystaline
white falls with precise borders of
gold; yellow-gold beards. ((White
Taffeta x (sd^. x Arctic Flame)) X
((May Delight x Christmas Time)
X Tinsel Town)). HM '82 12.50



EDYTH MAE (W. Jones '81) M. 28 in.
Heavily ruffled, lightly laced clear
light yellow with white area below
yellow beards. (Lemon Mist X Miss
DoUy Dollars). 15.00

ELEVENTH AVENUE (O. Burton
'79) Large ruffled white groimd pli-
cata stitched pansy violet; l^ht orange,
violet tipped beards. Beautiful.
(Jakarta X Stepping Out).
HC '78 7.50

•EL KALAH (C. Hamblen '82) AR.
EL. 28 in. Lai^e conical standards of
light purple, deeper veining lightens
toward midribs. Recurved f^s ̂eyed
yellow with burnt orange veining at
hafts. Rose signals, greyed orange
beards. (Silken Blend X Card of
Thanks). HC'81 20.00

ELZEE (W. Simon '82) LM. 34 in.
Large, ruffled, flaring plic. Ginger
bread brown standards; satin white
fall centers bordered gingerbread
brown; brown beards. (Co Co Mocha
X Autumn Leaves). HC '80
Limited stock. 20.00

ENCHANTED WORLD (Schreiner
'79) M. 36 in. Luscious bright rose-
pink self with deep rose-shrimp beards.
Ruffled. Flaring faUs. (Glazed
Orange X Radiant Light).
HM '81 5.00

ENTREPRENEUR (Steinhauer '81)
ML. 34 in. Ruffled golden yellow
self with full beards of li^ht orange.
Quality! (Sunsite X Denver Mint).

15.00

ERLEEN RICHESON (Roderick '79)
M. 32 in. RufHed peach-pink self
with matching beards. Dependable.
(Pink Taffeta X Hayride).
HM '81 12.50

EVENING ECHO (Hamblen '77) ML.
34 in. Light blue-violet self infused
dark vio-blue in center of flower; dark
violet-blue beards. (Inv. Top of the
World, Azure Accent, Blue Crest,

Rhoman: Comrtesy x Lady Mohr,
Mayberry: Swan Ballet x Marriott).
AM '78 5.00

EVENING MIST (B. Dunn '82) M.
36 in. Misty pale green-blue stan
dards; pale blue-green falls with green
ish halos; matching, greyed beards.
Many broad ruffled flowers. (Forbid
den sib X Mystique).
Limited stock. 25.00

EVERLASTING LOVE (P. Dyer '79)
M. 34 in. Lai^e, well formed rich
coral pink self; deep coral beards.
Lightly waved and ruffled. (Pink
Taffeta X Crystal Flame). 10.00

EXTRAVAGANT: See Introductions.

FAST LADY (D. Meek '81) M. 36 in.
Delightful rufQed lavender-orchid self
with red beards. (Caro Nome X
Sweetheart Waltz). 15.00

FICTION (Williamson '81) M. 35 in.
Creamy l^ht yeUow standards with
faint blush of rose at midribs; creamy
white falls with wide plicata edge of
light rose violet, darker toned
shoulders; yellow beards. Lightly
ruffled. (Montage X Smoke Rings).

18.00

FILOLI (Corlew '82) M. 34 in.
Beautifully formed, ruffled chalky
white with brilliant red beards. (Inv.
Snow Flurry, Pink Formal, Frost &
Flame, Arctic Flame, Murmering
Mom, Christmas Time, Cherry Jubi
lee). HC'77 25.00

FINAL CURTAIN (Hager '80) VL.
38 in. Fluted, wide petaled deep rosy
lavender with a blue haze over central
area of falls; pale blue beards. ((Clare-
mont Classic x Sterling Silver) X
Warm Laughter). 12.50

FIRE CREEK (Luihn '81) ML. 32 in.
Wide, lightly fluted aster violet. Con
spicuous beards of bright poppy red
tipped blue-violet. ((Caro Nome x
Opera News) X Harbor Fire). 15.00



FIRST BLUSH (Corlew '81) EM.
32 in. Light pink standards; falls
slightly lighter, shading to color of
standards at hafts; pinkish-red beards.
Exquisite form, ruffled and laced.
(Pink Sleigh X Cornerstone). 15.00

FLOWER NOTE (O. Brown '80) M.
29 in. Wide ruffled Orient pink with
fire red beards. Velvety texture.
(Cherry Accent X Instant Charm).
Limited Stock. 12.00

FORBIDDEN (B. Dunn '80) ML.
36 in. Large ruffled and fluted
flowers of greyed blue-violet with
greenish hafts and midribs; self beards.
Outstanding form. (Pagan X sib).
HM '82 10.00

FOREVER (Harder '80) M. 34 in.
Lacy edged, ruffled white with flaring
falls and domed standards; light
tangerine beards. (Flaming Heart
X Arctic Flame). HC'79 12.50

FORT APACHE (Schreiner '82) M.
38 in. Vibrant rich maroon-ruby red
self. A show bench champion with
five branches plus a spiu, sporting up
to 12 buds per stem! (Inv. Roman
Copper sib, sdlgs.. Cockade). 20.00

FRANCES GAULTER: See intro
ductions.

FRESNO FROLIC (Weiler '80) EM.
34 in. Tailored, wide-petaled, brilliant
orange self; tiny white spear at tip of
dark orange beards. ((Golden Gene x
Flaming Star) X Fresno Calypso).
HM '82 12.00

FROSTY JEWELS (Burch '79) ML.
36 in. Lacy light pink self deepening
toward the bright red beards. Heavy
substance; weather resistant. (Pink
Taffeta X Point Clear). HM'81 10.00

GALLANT MOMENT (Schreiner '80)
EM. 40 in. Advancement in the red-
brown class. A smooth silky glossy
red. Ruffled. (Sdlgs., Grade Pfost,
Wild Ginger). HM'82 12.50

GHOST RIDERS (S. Babson '80)
M. 38 in. Lai^e billowy blossoms of
grey-white touched with gold at
hafts; grey-blue beards. (Pantomine X
Epic). 15.00

GODDESS (Kepple '81) E. 35 in.
Ruffled standards blended pale
peaches and cream; fluted falls flushed
peach at hafts; ivory beards, tangerine-
peach in throat. Recessive from phc
breeding. (Long line of violet-blue
plies. Apricot Blaze, Oss^e Buff).

18.50

GOLDEN ODYSSEY (Spence '79) M.
36 in. Lacy, well formed golden
yellow self with orange beards.
(((Golden Years x Orange Parade)
X Royal Gold) X New Moon). 10.00

GOLD FLIGHT (R. Solomon '79) M.
36 in. Sunny golden self with yellow
beards. Ruffled. Sim-fast. (Royal
Gold sib X ((Utah Cream x-((Apricot
Supreme x Apricot Glory) x Top
Fl^ht)) X Rmnbow Gold)). 10.00

GOLD GALORE (Schreiner '78) M.
35 in. Brilliant, non-fading molten
gold self, with faiUtless form and plant
habits. (West Coast X Warm Gold).
AM '82 6.00

GOOD EARTH (Hamner '79) M. 36
in. Ruffled golden brown self;
matching beards. Wide flaring falls.
(Spiced Honey X (Taste of Honey x
Honey Nectar)). HM '82 10.00

GOOD KNIGHT (Ohio '79) ML.
36 in. Majestic, dark blue-violet self;
dark blue beairis. (Night Owl X
Dignitary). 10.00

GOOD MORNING AMERICA(Sexton
'79) ML. 36 in. Stylish, ruffled pale
blue self; medium dark blue beards.
((By Request x Heaven's Own) X
Sea of Galilee sib). HM'81 9.00

GRANDMA'S BLUEGOWN (Ni-
swonger '81) M. 32 in. Medium blue
blue self; deep blue beards. (Odyssey
sib X Singin' Blue). 15.00
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GREAT LADY (W. Simon '82) ML.
36 in. Lai^e, ruffled and laced flesh
pink self; pink styles; deep peach-
pink beards. (Carved Cameo X Grecian
Gown). Limited stock 20.00

GYPSY MAGIC (Dennis '80) EM.
30 in. Light yellow standards; l^ht
violet falls shading to dark orange
borders; yellow beards. Lightly ruffl
ed. (Mauna Loa X Tamborine). 10.00

HAVILAND (Gaulter '80) M. 36 in.
Peach colored standards with deep
buff hafts; horizontally flaring falls of
ivory; bright tangerine beards. Rich
and beautiful. (Bumptious X sib).

12.50

HEART OF DIXIE (Saxton '79) M.
36 in. Full red-violet self^ redder at
hafts; dark yellow beards. Wide semi-
flaring falls. (Simset Blues X War
lord). HM'82 10.00

HEAVENLY ANGELS (Gatty '79)
ML. 38 in. Ruffled white standards;
fluted oyster-white falls; pale yellow
beards. (Tufted Cloud X Angel
Unawares). HM'81 7.50

HEAVENLY HARMONY (Hamblen
'78) L. 30 in. Satin-smooth, ruffled.
Closed pink stands flushed violet at
base; horizontally flared falls with pink
hafts; red orange beards. (New Roch-
elle X Pretty Karen). HM'80 12.50

HENNA ACCENT (Hamblen '82) ML.
28 in. Nicely formed, heavily laced
creamy white. Standards flushed
pink, greenish midribs; broad falls
rimmed pale amber deepening at
hafts; thick rusty orange beards.
((Misty Dawn x Sienna Star) X
Sienna Star). 22.50

HIGHNESS (GHIO '81) ML. 38 in.
Fashionable hot pink. Light texture
veining adds color intensity. Red
beards. Ruffled and laced. (Pink
Angel X Entours^e). 15.00

HILIGHT (Hamblen '79) ML. 34 in.
Ruffled yeUow-orange self with bumt-
orange beards. (((Glittering Amber x
Frost & Flame) x (Fashion Show x
Melodrama)) x Desert Song x (Vatican
Purple X Cherie)) x Pretty Carol) x
Nob Hill)) X (Spanish Affair x Orange
Parade). 7.50

HI LOW (M. Dunn '82) M. 36 in.
Sparkling wine self with jewel-like
h^h lights; falls enhanced with
electric blue-violet blaze; old gold
beards. (Chamber Music X Tucson).

20.00

HOMECOMING QUEEN (Sexton '78)
M. 36 in. Spectacular coloring!
Copper-rose self; red-orange beards.
((Moon River x Beauty Secret) X
Christening Party sib). AM '82
Limited stock. 12.50

HONEY MOCHA (Luihn '80) EM.
36 in. Glistening lightly laced mocha
brown standards; fluted mocha falls
with honey wash on shoulders spilling
down falls; mocha tipped bronze
beards. ((Pride of Irel^d x New
Moon) X Solano). HM'82 15.00

HOT LINE (Schreiner '81) ML.
36 in. Cinnamon gold-tan standards;
rich golden yellow falls; burnt sugar
and brown shoulder patches and wire
rims; golden yellow beards. Ruffles.
(((Olympic Torch x Autumn Brown)
X Calypso Bay sib) X Ha^ Marks).

15.00

*HUMOHR (Hager '81) AB 1/4.
E. 30 in. Different! Mid violet-
purple spashed irregularly with white.
Wide petaled. ((Turkish Tracery x
Welcome reward) X Socialite). 15.00

IDOL'S DREAM (Kegerise '82) EL.
36 in. Ruffled, flared clear medium
yellow with large, extremely long-
lasting blossoms. Beautiful. (Count^
Manor X (Moon River x West Coast)).

20.00
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IMMOLATION (Hager '78) M. 36 in.
Lightly fluted, wide petaled flowers
of red sienna; yellow beards. (Inv.
Tall Chief, Foray, Caldron, Captain
Gallant, Huntsman, Vitafire). 8.50

INDIAN TERRITORY (Ohio '80)
EM. 38 in. Lustrous cordovan leather
- an apt description of this fine red
brown self. (Malaysia X (Show Time
X (Ponderosa x New Moon))).
HM '82 10.00

INFINITE GRACE (Hamblen '82)
ML. 36 in. Ruffled and laced
approach to a pink amoena. Warm
white standards flushed pale pink at
midribs; horizontally flared medium
pink falls rimmed lighter pink; amber
hafts; wide pink beards tipped white.
(Inv. pink, white, blue. Melodrama X
Festive Skirt). HC'81 22.50

INSTANT LOVE (Hamblen '77) EL.
34 in. Wide, lacy ruffled medium
pink self with lighter area around
bright reddish beards. (Country Lilac
X Carolina Delight). HM'78 7.50

JACARANDA (Gaulter '81) M. 38 in.
Lightly laced peach-plum, or mulberry
seR, with nrffled falls; deep burnt
orange beards. (Foolish Pleasure X
Holiday House). 15.00

JOY OF SPRINGTIME (Sexton '80)
M. 36 in. Pristine white with heavy
gold lacing on all petals; deep yellow
beards. (Happy Bride X Christeriing
Party). 15.00

JUAN N ONLY (Wolford '81) M. 34
in. Lai^e colorful variegata. Medium
yellow-orange stmidards; deep greyed
orange-red falls; yellow-orange beai^s.
Falls highlighted with yellow, green,
lavender. (Gala Madrid X l^oop
'Em Up). 10.00

JUDGE MAC (Slade '80) ML. 38 in.
Large, well formed violet blue; white
beards. (Solid State X San Leandro).

7.00

JUNE SUNSET (Niswonger '81) M.
34 in. White standards with light
apricot infusion; orange-peach fsdls;
tangerine beards. Excellent parent.
(Coral Strand X Peach Spot). 20.00

KING'S CASTLE (Hamlen '82) ML.
36 in. Large broad-petaled majestic
royal piuple self with reddish imder-
tones; near black beards. Ruffled and
fluted. ((Nobleman x Valley West
sib) X His Lordship). 22.50

LACED COTTON (Schreiner '80) ML.
36 in. Heavily laced and ruffled pure
white self. Large, beautifully formed.
((Crinkled Joy x sdlg.) X Grand
Waltz). HM'82 15.00

LACE JABOT (Gaulter '82) EM.
36 in. Filagree lacing and ruffling to
the nth d^ee! Distinctive lavender
self; bright yellow beards give an inner
glow. (Mi^ Frances X Foolish plea
sure). Limited stock. 20.00

LADY FRIEND (Ghio '81) EM.
38 in. Lovely gamet-rose. Vigorous.
Excellent plant habits. (Indian Terri
tory X Coimtryman). 15.00

LADY LI LA (W. Simon '82) LM.
36 in. Radiant, heavily ruffled, semi-
flared. Bright apricot-orange stan
dards; yeUow falls bordered apricot-
orange; wide {^ricot beards. (B^
Peach X Orange Empire). HC '80
Limited stock. 20.00

LAMIA (Hager '81) M. 32 in. Ruffled
pastel pearl-grey lavender; yellow
beards ending in orchid horns.
((Angel Unawares x Spooned Blaze)
X (Spooned Blaze x Caro Mome)).

7.50

LAND OF OZ (O. Brown '79) M.
32 in. Lai^e, lightly ruffled, dark
red self; brown beards tipped oxblood
red. (War Lord X ((involved reds x
Robert Smithwood) x Fireball)).
HC '79 10.00
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LAST CALL (WiUiamson '82) L. 36
in. Chaiming neglecta-plicata. Light
orchid-lavender standards with pink
h^hlights; white falls pUcata-edged in
medium orchid-violet; lemon beards.
(Smoke Rings X Montage). 26.00

LAST DANCE (McWhirter '79) ML.
34 in. Near pink standards with peach
infusion; pale orchid-lavender falls;
tangerine beards. Lai^e flowers.
(Amigo's Guitar X Gaulter sd^:
(Laurie x San Leandro)). 12.50

LEDA'S LOVER (Hager '80) M.
36 in. Majestic white self; pale yellow
beards. Exceptionally wide petaled,
fluffy ruffled flowers. (Blue Geo
metries sib X Ice Sculpture).
HM '82 17.50

LEMON LYRIC (D. Meek '78) EM.
34 in. Lemon yellow standards and
borders on cream colored falls; lemon
beards. Ruffled. (Cream Taffeta X
Pistachio). AM '82 10.00

LEMON PUNCH (Gatty '79) EM.
34 in. Luminous lemon beauty with
paler fall centers and deeper hafts,
fall mar^s and standard midribs.
Chrome yellow beards. (Lemon Mist
X White Lightning). HM'81 10.00

LIFESTYLE (Saxton '80) m. 36 in.
Light amethyst-violet self; medium
yellow beards. Exquisitely formed;
wide semi-flaring falls vnth pleated
ruffling. (Fo^y Dew X Milestone

12.00

LIGHTED Wl NDOW (Gaulter'80) VL.
36 in. Lacy ruffled self of deep gold;
orange beards h^hlighted by a touch
of white at their tips. ((Nob Hill x
May Melody) X Rainbow Gold). 12.50

LILAC FLAME (Hamblen '79) ML.
32 in. Lilac-pink self with hghter
area accenting smoky-red beards. Well
balanced, wide petaled form with
ruffles and lace. (Pretty Nancy X
Pink Sleigh). HM'81 12.50

LIME JADE (D. Meek '79) ML.
36 in. Ruffled yeUow-green beauty.
Large, heavily substanced blossoms.
(Cream Taffeta X Pistachio). 10.00

LORILEE (Schreiner'81) ML. 36 in.
Ruffled broad-petaled lavender rose-
orchid beauty with white patch below
light gold beards. Florfferous, vig
orous. ((Inv. Amethyst Flame, LUac
Supreme, Warm Laughter sib) X Cran
berry Ice). HC'80 15.00

LOUISIANA LACE (Schreiner '78)
M. 35 in. Flawless form in lavender-
pink-orchid; light tangerine beards.
Wide petsds intricately laced. (Inv.
Champagne Music, Claudia Rene,
sdlgs.). HM'80 12.50

LOVE CHILD (Knocke '79) ML.
36 in. Purplish pink standards; red
dish pink falls; yellow beards. Ruffled
flowers. (Mai^arita X Latin Lover).
HM '81 7.50

LOVELY JAN (Hamblen '77) ML.
32 in. Rosy violet standards lighter at
midribs; creamy apricot falls blend to
wide edging of reddish violet; orange-
red beards. Ruffled and lac^.
(((((Fair Luzon x Rosedale) x Pink
Enchantment) x Garden Party) x
Adorable You) X Orchid Wings).
HM '78 7.50

LOVELY KAY (Hamblen '80) ML.
32 in. Ruffled, lacy. Medium pink
standards; pink falls with intensified
coloring at hafts; red-orange beards.
Cool weather encourages light orchid
toning. (Pretty Nancy X Pink Sleigh).
HM '82 15.00

LOVELY LOIS (Muhlestein) '78) ML.
36 in. Lovely ruffled cream self
flushed yellow at midribs and hafts;
yellow beards. Mayberry sdlgs.:
(Earth Angel x Blue Shawl) X (Celes
tial Snow X Arctic Flame).
HM '81 10.00
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LOVE MAGIC (McWhirter '81) M.
36 in. Lacy, ruffled deep pink with
rose-lavender influence; shrimp-red
beards. (Clarendon X Pink Sleigh).
HC '80 15.00

LULLABY OF LOVE (B. Williamson
'81) ML. 32 in. Peach-pink standards
and fall edging; pale bluish-pink falls
fade to creamy white; red beards.
Ruffled and laced. (Words of Love X
(One Desire x Moon Crest)).
HC '80 17.50

MAIS OUI (V. Wood '81) M. 35 in.
Ruffled, lightly laced pink. Luscious
color from the melon or cantalope
pinks. Harmonizing tangerine-pink
beards. (Princess X Valentina). 15.00

MANNEQUIN (Gatty '79) ML. 34 in.
Pastel pinkish buff overlay on pinkish
cream; red beards. Flared, ruffled.
(Jones sdlg. x Keppel; (Arctic Flame x
(Rippling Waters x Gypsy Lullaby))
X Princess). 7.50

MARION ACKERMAN (D. Denney
'82) m. 32 in. Gorgeous, heavily
ruffled and laced violet blue; brilliant
cerise beards. ((Cloverdale x Cloud
Capers) X Monaco). 22.50

MARMALADE (Keppel '79) L. 36 in.
Distinctive deep orange self; mandarin
orange beards. Ruffled, intricate
lacing. (West Coast X (Radiant Light
X (((Golden Gleam x Hallmark) x
(Sexton 60: Gail x Techny Chimes))
X (Sexton 60 x Golden Gene)))).
HM '81 lisO

MASTER TOUCH (Schreiner '80
EM. 40 in. Ruffled, rich tjnian
purple self; blue piuple beards. A
masterpiece! (Navy Strut X Study in
Black). HM'82 12.50

MEMORY MAKER (P. Dennis '82)
ML. 36 in. Ruffled. Light creeun
standards flushed pink; flaring cream
falls edged pale buff pink; small
area of pale blue beneath orange

beards. (Stately Mansion X ((Twenty
Grand x Superlation) x (Song of
Songs X Whole Cloth))). 20.00

METALLIC BLUE (Niswonger '80)
M. 34 in. Distinctive silvery blue self
including the beards. (Claremont
Classic X Elusive Dream).
HM '82 12.50

MIRRORED SKY (D. Palmer '79)
M. 35 in. Ruffled, l^htly laced light
blue self with impeccable form and
finish. (((Henry Shaw x Seaborne) x
(Goodness x (Billowing Sails x Helen
Traubel))) X Maestro Puccini). 15.00

MISTRESS (Keppel '80) EM. 36 in.
Light creamy pink with phlox pink
suffusion and plic dotting at hafts;
soft orange beards. (((Inv. blue plies
X April Melody) x F2) X Osage Buff).
HM '82 12.50

MOONDREAMER (Luihn '80) ML.
36 in. Luscious apricot standards;
slightly deeper toned falls; rich peach-
apricot beards. ((Miss Illini x Solano)
X Ormolu). 12.50

MOONSTRUCK (Schreiner '79) EM.
36 in. Luminescent sulphur-lemon
self with flawless form. Broad ruffled
petals; enamel texture. (Moon
Glimmer X New Moon). 10.00

MORNING HYMN (Schreiner '80)
L. 37 in. Exquisitely laced and ruffled
orchid self. Lemon yellow beards.
(Inv. Sdlgs., Crinlded Beauty,
Christmas Time, Dream Time). 12.50

MOROCCO (Keppel '80) EM. 36 in.
Heavily ruffled plicata. Tawny brown
standards flushed rose-brown; white
falls with tawny edges and over-all
maroon sanding; yellow beards. (Kilt
Lht X Caramba). HM'82 15.00

MOUNTAIN DEW (Innerst '80) M.
32 in. Tailored blend of green, yellow
and mustard; self beards. (Green
Eyed Lady X Fluted Lime). 10.00
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MULLED WINE (Keppel '82) L. 36in.
Ethereal beauty inraspberry-burgundy;
prominent terracotta beards. Ruffles
and lace. ((((Amigo's Guitar x (Rip.
Waters x Gyp. Lullaby)) x (Jones 743
X (Marq. Skies x Bab. Brook))) x
Salmon River) X Maroschino).
Limited stock 25.00

MUTED MELODY (B. Brown '79)
ML. 34 in. Pale ivory with cast of
lavender blue on falls; cream beards
tipped lavender. (Commentary x
(Rippling Waters x Claudia Rene)
X ((Mademoiselle x Merry Lynn)
X Commentary) x Caro Nome).
HM '81 12.50

NATURE'S OWN (O. Brown '81)
L. 30 in. Dazzling tangerine orange
with flush of pink in st^dards; wide
horizontal falls have a touch of
chartreuse below plush beards of
Nasturtium orange. (Festive Fire X
Hasnide). Limited stock. 15.00

NEFERTITI (Gatty '81) M. Regal
beauty. Standards, light peach-
pink to pinkish cream at edges; orchid
falls fade to lilac white leaving mauve
borders and veining; white beards,
tangerine in throat. (Louise Watts X
Loudoun Charmer). 25.00

NEW TOMORROW (Sexton '81) M.
36 in. Ruffled white with deep orchid
stylearms; white beards. (Tea Apron
X Small Talk). 15.00

NIGHT CLUB (McWhirter '82) ML.
36 in. Regal, lavishly ruffled deep
royal purple; falls deeper toned;
purple beards tipped blue. (Navy
Strut X Waltzing Widow).
Limited stock. 27.50

NIGHT RANGER (W. Simon '82)
M. 34 in. Wide, flaring ruffled self of
deep black-purple; blue beards.
Sterling qualities. (Navy Strut X
(Neptune's Pool x Night Owl)). 20.00

NOBLE FANCY (Carr '80) ML. 36 in.
Medium violet with white radiating
from yellow tipped violet beards.
Ruffled and laced. ((Rippling Waters
X Sterling Silver) X (Rippling Waters
X Orchid Brocade)). 10.00

NUANCE (Dyer '80) M. 30 in.
Deeply ruffled, pale cameo pink,
slightly lighter in falls; pale pink
beards, deeper pink in throat.
(Cherub Choir X Pink Taffeta). 17.50

OLD MASTER (Ohio '80) ML. 36 in.
Pleasing blend of violet, red and tan in
the tradition of San Jose. (Malaysia
X (((Gracie Pfost x Ponderosa) x
Ponderosa) x (Ponderosa x New
Moon))). 12.00

OLLIBEE (W. Simon '82) LM. 34 in.
Standards l^ht apricot with iridescent
sheen; yellow faUs deepen to apricot
near hafts; orange beards; apricot
styles. (Festive Aire X B^ Peach).
Limited stock. 20.00

ON LINE (Schreiner '80) EM. 36 in.
Light blue with blue brushing along
midrib to deep blue central streak on
falls, blue beards tinged gold. ((Com
mentary X (Olympic Torch x sdlg.)
X (Commentary x sdlgs.)) 12.50

ORANGE STAR (Hamblen '81) ML.
30 in. Brilliant persimmon orange;
wide burnt orange beards. Intensely
ruffled and laced. Has pollen - oc
casionally. ((Ylo and white Azure
Gold sib X ((ylo Val. sib x June's
Sister) x Tomeco)) x Hilight).
HC '80 20.00

PACIFIC GROVE (Luihn '81) EM.
38 in. Lightly rippled and waved
smooth lobelia blue; thick cadmium
orange beards tipped cream. (Full
Tide X Added Praise). 17.50

PACIFIC MIST (Schreiner '79) ML.
36 in. Broad petaled, ruffled. Light
wisteria blue self; light yellow beards.
(Apropos X sdlg.). HM '81 10.00
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PACIFIC PEACH (Luihn '79) EM.
36 in. Delightful peach-toned self;
persinunon beards. Ruffled. (Procla
mation X Solana). HM '81 7.50

PANCHO (D. Meek '81) M. 36 in.
Ruffled butterscotch standards; falls
same with white area around mustard
beard, brown plic markings. (Pencil
Sketch X Dixie Desert). 15.00

PARADISE (Gatty '80) ML. 32 in.
Charming peach pink with slightly
creamy falls; Chinese orange beards.
Heavily ruffled and laced. (Playgirl X
(May Dancer x Princess)).
HM'82 12.50

PARIS ORIGINAL (Ohio '81) ML.
38 in. Ultra-smooth cranberry-orchid.
Many buds give long lasting bloom.
((Ponderosa x Debbie Rairdon) x
(Show Time x San Leandro)) X
((Ponderosa x New Moon) x Aloha).

15.00

PEACHTREE (D. Mohr '79) ML.
36 in. Light yellow-orange standards;
pale yellow-orange falls; matching
beards. Lacy petals. (Kentucky
Derby X Cream Taffeta).
HM '81 7.50

PERFECT ACCENT (Weiler '80) ML.
34 in. Glittering, lightly laced full
yellow self; orange beards. (New
Moon X ((Glittering Gold x Orange
Crush) X (Ballerina x Orange Crush))
X My Desire). 12.00

PERSONAL TOUCH (O. Brown '81)
EM. 35 in. Orient pink standards with
crimped apricot edges; semi-flaring
apricot falls flushed pink; chartreuse
area below tangerine beards. Sheer
loveliness. ((Apricot Fringe X Hay-
ride). 17.50

PETALUMA (Denney '80) EM. 36 in.
Ruffled rose with violet flash in falls;
yellow beards tipped white. (Orinda
X War Lord). 15.00

PHARAOH'S GOLD (O. Brown '80)
M. 32 in. Rich gold. Deeper toned
laced edges; deep orange beards.
(Titian Gold X Happy. Face).
Limited stock. 15.00

PHOENIX (Keppel '78) M. 30 in.
Plum-brown standards; creamy-white
falls, plicata borders of plum brown;
yellow beards. Nicely ruffled.
(((Henna Stitches x (Maricopa x
Chinquapin)) x Montage) X Roimd-
up). HM'80 7.50

PINK JAMBOREE (Luihn '81) ML.
36 in. Enchantingly laced and crimp
ed light rhodamine pink; brick red
beards. Broad, heavy substanced
petals. (Pink Sleigh X (Tahiti Sunrise
X ((Kiss of Fire x Arctic Flame) x
Gaulter sdlg.))). 17.50

PINK VANILLA (Gaulter '79) ML.
38 in. Ruffled apricot-pink self;
deep tangerine beards. (Sdlgs. from
Glendale X Glenbrook). 10.00

PIPING HOT (Schreiner '81) EM.
32 in. Sparkling orange-sherbet
airily fluted standards and Ml edges;
frosted white fall centers; bright tan
gerine beards. (Golden Promise X
Charmaine). 15.00

PLEATED GOWN (Roderick '81)
ML. 34 in. Charming and beautiful
Medium yellow standards; heavily
pleated and ruffled white falls; yellow
beards and hafts. (Mellow YeUow X
Mount Spokane). HC'80 20.00

PORTRAIT OF LARRIE (Gaulter
'79) EL. 36 in. Vivid "butterfly blue"
with smooth, gently flared falls. Blue
beards tipped white. Lightly ruffled.
(Sapphire Hills X Mill Race).
HM '81 12.50

PRANCING PONY (Gaulter '80) EM.
34 in. Fluted and ruffled. Lavender
brown standards; burgundy falls,
banded lav-brown; bronze hafts;
orange beards. ((Sdlgs. from Grape
Festival x Orinda) X Hi Top). 15.00
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PREFACE (Ghio '80) EM. 34 in.
Enchanting early bloomer! Coral-
apricot-peach self; tangerine beards.
(Entourage X Mandolin). 12.00

PRETTIE PRINT (Schreiner '80) EM.
34 in. Ruffled, starchy white plicata
with suffusion of orchid-pink increas
ing at edge of each petal; near white
beards. ((Crinkled Joy x sd^.) X
Grand Waltz). 10.00

PRETTY LADY (Gatty '82) ML.
38 in. Stately ruffled and laced
beauty in creamy, rich peach pink
with standards flushed slightly pinker.
Bushy fiery orange-red beards.
(Bonbon X (Risque x (Flaming Heart
X (Regnax Esther Fay)))). 20.00

PRIDE OF OKLAHOMA (Dyer '80)
EM. 32 in. Lightly ruffled, well
formed, solid rich red self with clean
smooth hafts; brown beards. Elegant.
(Gala Madrid X Fireball).
KM '82 17.50

PRINCE OF PEACE (Sexton '80) M.
36 in. Fluted, ruffled pure white
self including beards. (Sea of Galilee
sib X First Snow). HM '82 5.00

PROMINENT (Corlew '80) M. 30 in.
Lavender standards with pewter
undertone; lighter falls touched amber
at hafts; tangerine beards. (Datebook
X San Leandro). HM'82 12.50

P.T. BARNUM (J. Meek '79) ML.
36 in. Buckskin-tan standards; deep
wine-red falls; golden bronze beards.
(Flaming Star X Barcelona).
HM '82 10,00

RADCLIFF (W. Simon '82) m. 36 in.
Ruffled, semi-flaring rosy lilac self;
pink beards. Inherent quadity. (Warm
Laughter X Grecian Gown). 20.00

RAIN CLOUD (D. Meek '78) ML. 36
in. Solid blue-violet standards; white
falls with heavy plicata markings of
blue-violet; blue tipped beards.

(Circle D x Stepping Out) X (High
Life X Montego Bay sib). 5.00

REAL ADVENTURE (J. Nelson '82)
M. 40 in. Ruffled and fluted. White
standards flushed and edged yellow;
white falls, lemon shoulders and
edging; deeper lemon beards; (Pink
Taffeta x New Moon) X ((Commen
tary X Taffy Twist) x Cascade China).
Limited stock. 20.00

REGENT'S ROW (Denney '79) E.
38 in. Broad, flaring ruffled gentian
blue flowers; blue-white beards. (Pop
O Sha X McWhirter sd^: (Sterling
Silver x Babbling Brook)).
HM '81 12.50

REPLAY (Ghio '80) EM. RE. 32 in.
Lacy, rich clean apricot-orange self;
tangerine beards. ((Show Time x
San Leandro) X Karen Jane). 12.00

RISING TIDE (Stahly '80) M. 34 in.
Sparkling white amoena with medium
blue falls; yellow-white beards. Ruf
fled. (Babbling Brook X Ivy League).

10.00

RIVER PATROL (Stahly '78) EM.
36 in. Deep violet-blue standards;
medium blue falls washed deeper m
center; blue beards. ((Mary Randedl
X Edenite) X Stepping Out). 7.50

ROCKY MOUNTAINS (Hamblen '79)
ML. 36 in. Broad ruffled blue-violet
self; vivid red-orange beards. (Pot
pourri X Pretty Karen). 10.00

ROJO ADVANCE (L. Peterson '80)
ML. 30 in. Lightly ruffled medium
dark red self, slight backish overlay;
deep bronze beards. (Seeing Red x
(Ardi Loy x (Negrura x Tantallon)))
X (Main Event x sdlg.). HC '79 17.50

RON (Hamblen '81) M. 36 in. Large,
ruffled violet-blue self with silken
sheen; beards and style crests same
with hints of turquoise. An "im
proved" Blue Lustre. (Silent Majesty
X Neptune's Pool). HC ̂80 20.00
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ROSABELLE V (Hamblen '82) ML.
36 in. Ruffled pink/rosy-Ulac bicolor
with globular fonn and instant appeaL
Harmonizing cerise beards. Flaring
falls. Strong stems. (Inv. Fashion
Show, Melodrama, Garden Party, Con
vention Queen, Blue Clif, Dawn
Fhght, Violet Fire, Fair Luzon, Arctic
Flame, Cloverdale, Cherry Accent,
Tiburon). HC'81 22.50

ROSE' (Gaulter '79) EM. 28 in.
Lovely, br^ht "old rose" self with
rose-coral beards. Ruffled. (Holi
day House X sib). 10.00

ROSELENE (Schreiner '81) M. 38 in.
Ruffled, laced blend of light rose-
salmon ̂ ving a distinctive "rose color"
effect. Deep shrimp rose beards. A
fine addition to this color class.
(Faith as This X Cherry Sparkle).

15.00

ROYAL JUBILEE (Hamner '80) ML.
36 in. Outstanding. Antique gold
standards; deep violet-purple falls
banded with antique gold; bronze
beards tipped violet. (Gypsy Belle
X Gala Madrid). 10.00

RUFFLES and LACE (Hamblen '82)
ML. 28 in. Lavishly ruffled and laced
broad petaled bright yellow. Hori
zontal falls centered creamy white
with greenish texture veining; orange
beards. (Pretty Karen x Grand Waltz)
X (Fond Wish x (Music Hall x Rip.
Waters)). HC'81 22.50

RUSTIC CEDAR (Schreiner '81) ML.
35 in. Vivid, ̂ htly ruffled, golden
copper-tan shading to lighter cordovan
tan toward fall centers; matching
beards. ((Wild Ginger x Taste of
Honey) x Dutch Chocolate) X
Hi Top)). 15.00

SCENARIO (Hager '79) M. 36 in.
Silvery lavender standards; lavender-
violet falls; light yellow beards.
Graceful, ruffled petals. (Tamborine
X Shipshape). 7.50

SCENTED OPALS (Danielson '80)
EM. 32 in. Ruffled, near white with
dark blue beards. Fn^ant. (Winter
Olympics X Genetic Burst). 17.50

SCOTCH BLEND (Gatty '81) M. 36
in. Smooth greenish standards;
light tan falls suffused yellow; golden
yellow beards. Attractive nrffling.
((May Dancer x Princess) X White
L^htning). 18.50

SEASHORE (Gh^o^ '81) ML. 36 in.
A lai^er version of Intuition, deep
blue with greenish brown beards, with
Bubble Ruffling! (Maestro X Intui
tion). 16.00

SEEKER (D. Palmer '81) M. 36 in.
Graceful billowing standards near
white with a tinge of blue at hafts;
pale blue ruffled falls soon fade to
white accented by bright blue beards.
(]^om sdlgs.). 17.00

SHAMAN (DuBose '80) ML. 36 in.
Metallic gold standards; startling
black-maroon falls edged gold-tan;
bronze beards. Fascinating. (Tam
borine X Basic Black). HM '82 16.00

SHEER POETRY (D. Palmer '79) m.
36 in. Ruffled and crimped blend of
buff, lavender and yellow with narrow
rims of tan; lavender at midribs and
around yellow beards. (Starring Role
X New Moon). HM '81
Limited stock. 10.00

SILENT MAJESTY (Hamblen '77)
ML. 36 in. Ruffled. Large. Dwk
violet self including beards^ Rich
velvety texture. ((^Fountain Blue x
High Heels) x (Fountain Blue x
Katherine J. McLain)) X Pizzazz).
AM '81 7.50

SILVER YEARS (Hager '80) M.
36 in. Blue-silver standards; snow
white faUs; pale yellow beards. Ruf
fled, lightly laced, durable. (Waxing
Moon X Goodness). 15.00
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SIMILE (B. Willaimson '80) M. 33in.
Hyacinth-lavender standards washed
deeper at midribs; white falls edged

dark hyacinth-lavender; cream
beards. Ruffled. (Montage X Smoke
Rings). 17.50

SIMPATICO (Gatty '79) M. 32 in.
Rich reddish raspberry-violet self; rusty
orange beards. ((Lightning Ridge
X Pink Taffeta) X Risque). 8.50

SIMPLE PLEASURES (Gatty '82)
M. 36 in. Ruffled and laced shimmer
ing silver lilac, falls paling to lilac-
white at pachy tan hafts. Beards
shade from tangerine in throat to jon
quil yellow tipped white. (Princess X
Beaux Arts). Limited stock. 20.00

SKYFIRE (Schreiner '80) M. 36 in.
Rich orange-amber self, including
beards. A radiant garden beacon.
(Flaming Day X (sdlg. x Pretty Carol)
X Claudia Rene). HM'82 12.50

SKY HOOKS (Osbome '80) M. 36 in.
Yellow standards; white falls edged
yellow; gold beards sport violet horns.
Ruffled and laced. Superior quality.
(Wedding Vow X Moon Mistress).
HM '82 15.00

SMOKING VOLCANO (Gaulter '82)
M. 38 in. Bright smoky-lavender
standards fringed and crinkled; l^htly
crimped smoky falls flushed cream;
orange beards. ((Mary Frances x
Foolish Pleasure) X (Holiday House x
Folish Pleasure)).
Limited stock. 20.00

SNOW PALACE (E. Kegerise '82)
ML. 35 in. Exquisitely formed
glistening white, ruffled and laced.
Sunny hafts; white beards, yellow in
throat. (((Celestial Snow x Winter
Olympics) x Flight of Angels) X
Coimtry Manor). 20.00

SNOWY WONDERLAND (O. Brown
'79) M. 32 in. Pure white brushed
gold at hafts; wide vivid orange
beards. Crimped petal edges.

((Menemsha x Celestial Glory sd^.)
X Cindy Ellen). HM '81 10.00

SOLID STATE (Slade '79)^ M. 35 in.
Outstanding medium blue self with
matching beards. Wide flaring falls.
(Sapphire Shore X Gossamer Steel).

5.00

SONG OF NORWAY (Luihn '79)
ML. 38 in. Gorgeous, ruffled silvery
light powder blue with deep blue
beards. With maturity the large
flowers are near white. (Nobleman
X Blue Lustre). HM'81 10.00

SORCERESS (Keppel '82) EM. 34 in.
Peach standards with lavender glow;
flaring ivory peach falls with hafts of
reddish-violet and edges widely sanded
same; soft orange beards. Ruffled,
touched with lace. ((Roundup sib x
Jealous Lover) X Osage Buff). 20.00

SPECTACULAR BID (Denney '81)
ML. 36 in. Vibrant, smooth red-
black with self beards. Large ruffled
flowers. (Manuel X Royjd Trump
eter). 17.50

SPELLMAKER (Corlew '81) M. 30 in.
Choice. Rosy lavender with fine silver
edges, deeper color at hafts; bright
tangerine beards. (Datebook X San
Leandro). 20.00

STAGE DOOR (Corlew '79) EM.
34 in. Elusive blending of pink and
lavender; lighter area in center of
falls; tangerine-pink beards. (Orchid
wings X Grand Romance).
HM '81 7.50

STAR SPANGLED (Hamblen '74)
ML. 36 in. Blazing yellow with under
tones of orange; orange beards. Sun-
fast. (Royal Gold X (Orange Parade x
(Orange Crush x G. Amber))).
HM '75 3.50

STEADY PACE (Kegerise '80) ML.
30 in. Ruffled deep red-brown; gold
beards. (Grade Pfost X (Denver Mint
X  (Winter Olympics x Sterling
Silver))). 10.00
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ST. LOUIS BLUES (Schreiner '79)
L. 35 in. Broad ruffled beauty in
medium dark blue with muted white
area siurounding the beards. ((Blue
Mountains x Sylvan Stream) X Cel.
Snow adlg.) HM '81 10.00

STOLEN LOVE (Vamer '80) ML.
36 in. Lovely color combination.
Blush pink standards; rose pink falls,
lighter area around medium red
beards. (Sdlg. X Carillon Bells). 15.00

STORM CENTER (Schreiner '79)
M. 36 in. Lustrous, deep rich blue-
violet self with ruffling on all petals.
(Matinata X (Rococo x Belray)).
HM '81 10.00

STORMY SEAS (W. Jones '79) ML.
36 in. Hyacinth blue standards,
bright plum purple at base of midribs;
light blue falls fading to white; yellow
beards. Fluted and ruffled. (Pink
Sleigh X Sea Ventme). 12.50

STORYBOOK (Corlew '80) M. 28 in.
Lavishly ruffled and laced. Vivid pink
standards; lighter toned falls; pink-
tangerine beards. (Pink Sleigh X Date-
book). HM'82 12.50

STRAWBERRY SENSATION (PoweU
'78) EL. 35 in. Ruffled strawberry
pink self; red beards. (Camelot Hues
X Two Pinks). 15.00

STYLELIGHT (B. Dunn '80) M. 36
in. Broad ruffled white with texture
veining on falls; yellow beards. Heavy
substance. ((Goodness x Cel. Snow) x
((Lady Anpe x Val. sib) x Winter
Olympics)) X (Val. sib x Winter
Olympics). 10.00

STYLEWISE (D. Palmer '81) M. 38
in. Large, ornately fluted, stately true
lavender self, white area around white
beards. Elegance! (Mystic Isle X
Yvonne Burt). 17.00

SUAVE (Schreiner '80) EM. 38 in.
Buff yellow standards with faint blue
halation; smooth silky, rich purple
falls; old gold beards. (Inv. Sdlgs.,
Edenite, Ruby Mine, After Dark,
Maj^arita). 12.50

SUBTLE ANNOUNCEMENT (Innerst
'80). Lightly ruffled lavender pink;
self beards. (Pearl Chiffon X Point
Clear). 10.00

SUGARPLUM FAIRY (Hamblen '80)
M. 36 in. Deeply ruffled, wide petal-
ed, large bicolor. Apricot stands
flushed pink; violet falls, flushed pink
on upper edges; cerise beards.
((Touche X Misty Dawn) X Potpourri).
HC '79 15.00

SUNDAY CHIMES (Hamblen '78)
ML. 36 in. Ruffled medium-deep
pink self; cerise beards. Beautiful
form and branching. (Flamingo Fling
X Carohna Delight). '80 12.50

SUN FIRE (Hamblen '77) ML. 36 in.
Yellow-orange standards flushed" pink
at midribs; falls same with lighter
center area; bushy cerise beards.
(Summer Dawn X Hil^ht).
HM '78 7.00

SUNSET SONATA (Hamblen '80)
M. 32 in. Irridescent orange with pink
suffusion; yellow-orange hafts; bril
liant red-orange beards. Broad fluted
lacy petals. (((Glazed Orange x
(Orange Parade x (Orange Creamo x
Glittering Amber ))) x Mission Sunset)
X Sky Burst). HC'79 15.00

SUPERMANUEL (D. Denney '82)
m. 38 in. Gracefully formed tailored
red self. Large blossoms on sturdy
stems. (Manuel X Barbary Coast).

22.50

SYMMETRY (Gatty '81) ML. 36 in.
Flared, heavily ruffled white; orange
red beards tipped white. Beautiful
form. (Valentina X (Pink Sleigh x
Liz)). 15.00
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TARDE (R. Dunn '79) L. 36 in. Deep
burgundy-wine standards; velvety bur-
gundy-black falls with slight halo
color of stands; violet-blue beards.
Lightly ruffled. (Ps^an X Red Boat).
HM '81 10.00

THEATRE (Keppel '81) EM. 34 in.
Cool neglecta-pUcata. Soft violet
standards; falls have purple heather
dottings and wash, white ground
showing in center; white beards.
Ruffled. (Sib to Broadway). 16.00

TITAN'S GLORY (Schreiner '81) EM.
34 in. Majestic, uniformly colored
silken bishop's violet of imposing
size and quality. A broad petaled,
well budded beauty.
HC '80 15.00

TOASTED ALMOND (Ohio '81) ML.
36 in. Rich luscious, broad petaled,
ruffled and laced. Pastel ecru-vanilla
self with hazy lavender infusion in
falls; cream beards. (Pink Angel X
Coffee House). 15.00

TOUCH OF SKY (Schreiner '80) M.
35 in. A color jewel. Described as
"the bluest iris of all." Average size.
(((Divine Blue x Salem) x Parisian
Mue) X Babbling Brook). 10.00

TRIPLE CROWN (P. Dyer '81) M.
31 in. Lightly ruffled and laced
medium-deep pink; deep pink beards.
Fine in every detail. (Pink Taffeta X
Crystal Flame). 17.50

TRIUMPHANT (Corlew '80) M. 32 in.
Ultra smooth blue violet self with
tangerine beards. Extremely broad
petals. ((Enchanted Violet x (Sky
Dye X Pink Formal) x Marquesian
Skies)) X ((Rippling Waters x Crystal
River) x (Lovely Letty x Crystal
River)). HM '82 10.00

TUT'S GOLD (Schreiner '79) ML. 36
in. Vivid, glossy deep golden flowers
of large size and luxurious ruffling.
(Saffron Robe X unknown). 10.00

VELVET BLUSH (Kegerise '81) M.
32 in. Lovely ruffled light pink self;
white beards tipped deep pink. (Pink
Taffeta X Princess). 12.50

VENEER (Ohio '81) ML. 30 in.
Delicious deep, dark brown with
faint greenish cast; bushy metallic
mahogany beards. Broad and ruffled.
(Malaysia X (Show Time x (Ponderosa
X New Moon))). HC '80 15.00

VILLIAN (Keppel '81) L. 35 in.
Novel! Olive stands with faint laven
der at midribs; dark red-purple falls;
mustard beards. Ruffled. Flared
falls. (Dusky Dancer X ((Monti^e
sib X Happy Endiiig) x pollen parent
of Dialogue)). 15.00

VISUAL ARTS (Schreiner '82) M.
38 in. Ruffles and lace galore!
Bubbly warm rosy-lavender sefi with
white beards. A masterpiece! (Inv.
Fabulous Frills, Sunny Lilac sib,
Dreamtime, sdlgs.). 20.00

VIVIEN (Keppel '79) EM. 36 in.
L^htly waved and ruffled, silky, clear
light blue self with bright red-orange
beards. (Firewater X Tipperary).
HM '81 12.00

WALTZING PRINCESS (W. Simon
'82) M. 36 in. Ruffled orchid-rose
with wide plicata border of deeper
orchid on mUs; coral beards tipped
lavender; orchid styles. (Pink Ember
X Grecian Gown). HC '81
Limited stock 20.00

WARM EMBRACE (Dyer '80) M. 30
in. L^htly ruffled azalea pink with
slightly deeper texture veining on
falls; deep azalea pink beards. Choice.
(Pink Taffeta X Painted Pink).
HM '82 17.50

WATERED SILK (Gaulter '82) L.
35 in. Rose-pink standards, lavender
overlay; rose-pink falls centered with
blue-white Hush; deep orchid-red
beards tipped blue-white. (Holiday
House X sib). Limited stock. 20.00
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WAYWARD ANGEL (Tompkins '82)
ML. 32 in. Standards and fall edges
of blended lime, lemon and amber-
green; light blue-orchid falls; orange-
yellow beards. Abundant ruffling.
((Tinsel Town x Carillon Belles) X
(Pretty Please x Carillon Belles)).
Limited stock. 20.00

WEDDING CAKE (Magee '81) M. 33
in. Cream standards pencil edged
darker cream; off white falls edged
cream; yellow beards. Ruffled, l^htly
laced. ((Strike Me Pink x Fair Luzon)
X Pink Sleigh) X ((Mary Randall x
Strike Me Pink sib) x Above All).

15.00

WEDDING PARTY (McWhirter '80)
M. 35 in. Enchanting lightly laced
medium lavender-orchid self; light
lemon beards tipped white. (Pink
Sleigh X Fairy Magic). HM'82 12.50

WELL ENDOWED (Ohio '79) EL.
36 in. Huge, glittering gold self;
small white areas below gold beards.
((Ponderosa x Travel On) x Peace
Offering) X (((Gracie Pfost x Pond
erosa) X Ponderosa) x New Moon).
HM '81 10.00

WHITE TOKEN (Burch '81) E. 30 in.
Snowy white self; bright yellow

beards. Floriferous. (Launching Pad
X Radiant Beam). 15.00

WILD WEST (Ohio '79) ML. 40 in.
Deep mahogany-brown self; golden
brown beards. Heavy substance.
(Malaysia X Coffee House).
HM '81 10.00

WINE COLORED DAYS (Innerst '80)
M. 36 in. Bright ruffled raspberry-
wine self including beards. Smooth
hafts. (Song of Paris X Raspberry
Ripples). 10.00

WONDER STRUCK (Burch '81) ML.
39 in. Large tailored flowers of light
violet; contrasting golden shoulders
and beards. Sib to White Token.17.50

WOUNDROUS LOVE (E. Kegerise
'82) ML. 32 in. Beautifully fashioned
hot pink self, ruffled and frilled;
apricot hafts; red-orange beards.
(Princess X Matchmaker).
HC '81 20.00

WOODCRAFT (Keppel '79) EM.
36 in. Heavily ruffled plic. Brownish-
red standards, old gold midribs;
yellow falls, solid brown-red borders;
bronze-tipped yellow beards. (((Wild
Ginger x Siva Siva) x Mont£^e) X
Roundup). HM '81 12.00

STANDARD DWARF

AZURE GEM (Hamblen '82) EL. 10 in. Dehcately ruffled hght blue self
with greenish infusion. Slightly deeper color at base of stands and hafts.
Medium-dark blue violet beards. Horizontal falls (((Simny Heart x Blue
Canary sib) x Canary Isle) X Sapphire Jewel). HC '81 $5.00
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BORDER BEARDED IRISES

(Diploid or tetraploid varieties 16" to 27" — blooming
in the Tall Bearded season.)

AUDACIOUS (Hager '81) M. 26 in.
White roimd, compact self with
blazing deep red beards. (Little Lyim
X (((Norah x Thisbe) x G. Amber)
X  (((Sdfe. X Happy Birthday) x
sd^.)) X G. Amber)). 6.00

BLOND ANGEL (Hamblen '81) ML.
22 in. Petite, lightly ruffled cream
self with superb form and substance.
A recessive. (Dark Vedley West sib X
Caramba). HC'80 7.50

BOCHAMP (Innerst '80) M. 26 in.
White; lacy yellow-gold edges and
beards. (Raspberry Sundae X Bride's
Pearls). 3.00

BROWN LASSO (Buckles-Niswonger
'75) EM. 24 in. Deep butterscotch
standards; light violet falls edged
medium brown; yellow beards.
(Pimchline X (Wild Mustang x Mile
stone)). DM '81 4.00

BUTTER GIRL (Hamblen '79) ML.
26 in. Glittering yellow standards
with greenish midribs; white falls
edged in yellow lace; orange beards.
(Little Swinger X (Misty Dawn x
Dove Wings)). HM'81 3.50

DEANNA DARCY (J. Meek '79) EM.
24 in. Mauve standards; lighter toned
falls bordered W deeper mauve;
tangerine beards. (Symphonette sib X
Symphonette). HM '82 10.00

DRUM SOLO (Stahly '80) EM. 26 in.
Deep violet standards; velvety black
falls; self beards. Wide ruffled
blooms. ((Licorice Stick x Black
Swan) X Sable Robe). HM'82 7.50

DUAL IMAGE (D. Palmer '81) M. 23
in. Frilled white stands; deeply ruf
fled medium yellow falls edged white;
deep yellow beards. ((Pinnacle x
Fairday) X inv. yel. amoena breeding).

17.50

GYPSY WINGS (Hamblen '78) EL.
26 in. Creamy yellow standards;
ruffled violet f^ edged lacy tan-
yellow; bushy yellow-orange beards.
Exceptional branching. (Sib to Butter
Girl). Walther Cup '80 AM '81 3.50

HAPPY SONG (Hamblen '78) EM.
26 in. Baby-ribbon pink standards;
lightly ruffled, horizontal white falls;
wide bright cerise beards. Great
branching. (Sib to Butter Girl).
HM '80 3.50

HOPSCOTCH (Keppel '82) M. Wide,
frilly. Golden buff standards shaded
deeper toward edges; lemon-tan falls;
hafts with dahUa plic markings.
Quality plus! ((Picayune sib x
Roundup) X (Picayime x Roimdup)).

15.00

LADY BUG (Hamblen '82) EL.
27 in. Ruffled, frilled. Creamy
yellow stands; lighter falls rimmed
yellow-orange; amber hafts blend with
burnt orange beards. ((Minn. Glitters
X (O. Parade x (O. Creamo x G.
Amber) x Mission Sunset)) X Saffron
Robe). HC'81 10.00

LITTLE SWINGER (Hamblen '76)
EM. 22 in. Petite, lightly ruffled
warm apricot self; red-orange beards.
Fine proportion and branching.
(Honey Spice X Tulare). HM '77 2.50
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PEPPER RIM (Hamblen '82) INTER
MEDIATE. EL. 25 in. Lightly ruffl
ed. Near solid violet standards; pli-
cata dotting stippling on white fe^s;
wide violet-blue beards. (Tender
Years sib). HC'81 7.50

PICAYUNE (Keppel '77) M. 25 in.
Light yellow to oyster white plic;
hafts strongly sanded russet brown;
yellow beards. ((Maricopax (Quadros:
Surrender x New Adventure)) X
Montage). AM '80 4.00

PINK BUBBLES (Hager '80) EM.
20 in. Jewel-like light true pink;
soft tangerine beards. Very wide,
ruffled petals; standards domed, falls
flaring. (Pink Pirouette X Vanity).
HM '82 12.00

PREDICTION (Keppel '82) EM. 24
in. Lavender-pink standards; pink
ish ivory to creamy white falls widely
banded soft rosy orchid. White beards
tipped tangerine-orange. Ruffled.
Beautiful color contrast. ((Roundup
sib X Jealous Lover) X Roimdup sib
X April Melody)).
Limited stock. 16.00

RASPBERRY BLUSH (Hamblen '76)
INTERMEDIATE. ML. 20 in. Ruf
fled raq)berry pink with deeper toned
spot and beards. (Pretty I^en sib
X Dove Wings). Bass Medal '81 2.50

RASPBERRY BONNET (Hamblen
'77) INTERMEDIATE. ML. 24 in.
Perky bitone. Raspberry-pink stan
dards; pink falls; cerise beards. (Rasp
berry Blush sib). AM '81 2.50

RASPBERRY ROSE (Hamblen '82)
INTERMEDIATE. EM. 25 in.
Lightly ruffled reverse bitone. Rosy

violet standards; falls lighter; deeper
toned hafts extend in wide circle
around bushy beards. Lovely form.
(Raspberry Blush sib). HC '81 7.50

SIENNA STAR (Hamblen '77) EL.
26 in. Apricot standards; creamy
apricot falls, deeper edging, amber
hafts; burnt sienna beards. Good
parent in F2; ((((Violet Fire x.
(Fashion Show x Melodrama)) x
(Violet Fire x sib)) x Crystal Flame)
XHilight). AM'80
Limited stock. 3.00

SKY BIRD (Magee '81) M. 27 in.
Ruffled bluish white; brown haft
markings grading to blue across falls;
white beards. (Broad Meadow X
(Winter Olympics x (Elf x Briga-
doon))). 7.50

SOMETHING SPECIAL (Hager '78)
EL. 24 in. Beautifully formed true
medium pink self; light pink-tangerine
beards. Lightly ruffled. Perfection in
size and proportion. (Tanolet X Pink
Taffeta). HM'80 6.00

TENDER YEARS (Hamblen '80)
INTERMEDIATE. EL. 22 in. Broad,
ruffled white plicata with half-inch
borders of blue markings and dotting;
wide, deeper blue beards. (Song of
Erin X ((Marinka X (Grace Note plic
sib X Grace Note) x Canary Isle))).
HM '82 5.00

TULARE (Hamblen '61) EL. 26 in.
Wide, ruffled golden yellow; apricot-
orange beards. Crisp substance.
(Ruffled Organdy x Rosedale) X
Muhlestein sdlg.: (Yellow Dresden
X Golden Flash). Knowlton Medal.
'66 1.00
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IRIS PLANTING AND CULTURAL DIRECTIONS

WHEN TO PLANT. For best results plant June through September. Early
planting establishes the new Iris before winter. This is the time to reset
clumps of Iris that are crowded, generally clumps 3 to 4 years old.

WHERE TO PLANT. The ideal location for Iris is a sunny, well drained
position. Sunshine at a minimum half days; Iris will not do well in deep
shade. No water should stand in Iris beds. Raise beds slightly above
the level of garden paths if necessary.

DEPTH TO PLANT. Place rhizomes just below the surface of the ground
with the roots well spread out underneath so that the rhizome is within
reach of the warmth of the sun's rays while the roots beneath are in
moist (not soggy) soil. Be sure to firm the soO tightly around each rhi
zome when planting. Follow ordinary good garden practice of watering
and settling soil on newly set plants.

DISTANCE APART. This will depend on your particular plans. Gen
erally iris are planted from 14" to 2' apart. If you desire immediate
clump effect plant 8" apart in groups of 3 or more of one variety. You
may have to divide and separate your plantings more often, but you
will have a wonderful splash of color sooner than if you planted only
one rhizome of one variety.

FERTILIZATION. Iris will thrive without feeding but will respond to
its application. In the preparation of a new Iris bed, spade in a good
application of compost below the roots. Then an application of a well
balanced fertilizer applied as a top dressing dusted around and in between
the plants in early spring or very late fall is desirable.

CULTIVATING. Do it shallowly. Iris feeding roots are very near the
surface. Keep your Iris free of weeds and do not allow neighboring
plants to encroach upon them. Remember, they should have sunlight
right down to the rhizome. Remove the outer leaves as they begin to
brown. At all times keep litter, old Iris leaves, grasses, etc., away from
the rhizomes. Clean cultivation is the finest precaution for Iris troubles.

WEEDS. For the past few years we have used Treflan, a preemergent weed
killer. It prevents weeds but will not kill those that have already germin
ated. Follow directions closely, and enjoy a practically weed-free garden.



ON DISPLAY

ALL THAT JAZZ

AMBER BEAUTY

APACHE ROSE

ART CENTER

AZTEC SUN

BLACK DRAGON

BRISTO MAGIC

BUBBLE BATH

CABLE CAR

CANARY MUSIC

CANDACE

CLOCKWORK

COLOR TRACK

CONGRATULATIONS

COPYRIGHT

CORAL BEADS

COCMIC DANCER

COZY AND WARM

EASTER A' DAWNING

EDEN

ELIZA RENEE

ENTRANCEMENT

ETIQUETTE

EVE'S ANGEL

GAY MOTIF

GENIALITY

GLISTENING ICICLE

GO AROUND

GRECIAN PEACH

HARLAM HUZZY

HOMBRE

HONEY GLAZED

ICE CASTLE

ICOR

JEAN HOFFMEISTER

JUBILEE

LAND O' LAKES

LIGHTED WITHIN

LIGHT YEARS

LILAC LASS

LORD JEFF

LOVE SCENE

LOYAL DEVOTION

MARSH LIGHT

MISS KATIE

MISSOURI SUNRISE

MOVIE QUEEN

NATURE'S OWN

NAVY CHANT

NIGHT BEACON

NORWEGIAN WOOD

OLLIVELLE

ORANGERIE

PALMER LEADER

PRECIOUS MOMENTS

QUEEN'S JUBILEE

ROMAN LOVER

ROSE SHINER

ROYAL VIKING

RUFFLED SURPRISE

RUFFLES SUPREME

SHARLEE

SEA PI LOT

SERENE

SCINTILLATION

SHOWMAN

SILENT MORN

SILVER DEW

SIMPLE. DREAMS

SHAKER'S HEIGHTS

SKIER'S DELIGHT

SMOOTH TALK

SOAP OPERA

SOCIAL REGISTER

SOFT JAZZ

SPYGLASS HILL

STAR WARS

STERLING BLUSH

STYGIAN NIGHT

SUNLIT WAVES

SYNCOPATION

TABRIZ

TOUCH OF ROYALTY

TUMBLIN' DICE

WARMED BY THE SUN

WEDDING CANDLES

WESTLAND STAR




